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Message from The Editor, Miss Barker 

We made it! This is the last school newsletter for this 

school year and what a year it has been! You should all 

be very proud of yourselves with the way you have all 

coped with the lockdown and carried on the best you 

can, this relates to students, parents and carers and staff. Well done to you all! You kept  

learning, working, teaching and supporting, and together we have made it through. I hope you 

all have a lovely summer holiday and have a well earned rest! Remember to keep up those skills 

you have learnt in lockdown and we look forward to welcoming you all back in September and 

our new Year 7 students too! 

Aiden B Year 7 has been busy in his kitchen and getting crafty too, take a look at his creations  

below. The pillow was hand sewn! Amazing work Aiden! Well done! 

Sport & Exercise 

The PE Department are continuing to showcase our staff sporting interests and exercise. This 
week the PE Department present... Miss Uguen, MFL 

 
‘I attend hula hoop classes once a week. It 
is great fun to learn to dance whilst  
hula hooping and trust me, its not as easy 
as it looks! I couldn't even hula hoop when 
I first started. It is nice to meet up with 
friends at the class too.’  

Key Dates for the Autumn Term 

Friday 4th September 
Start of Term for  

Year 7 & Year 11 

Monday 7th September 
Start of Term for 

Year 8, 9 & 10 

 @WarblingtonSch @WarblingtonSchool 



Class of 2021 

‘Supporting our senior students with messages of motivation!’  

Message from your Head of Year 

‘This week our Year 10 students have been in to visit their option subject teachers! It’s been  
lovely to be able to open our doors to our students and see them thrive in their option subjects 
with specialist teachers. We hope that the past few weeks has left the students feeling a little 
more confident about approaching their studies when they return to school full time in Septem-
ber. All subjects have uploaded a summer holidays activity/tasks homework that is available for 
students to complete if they wish to continue their studies during the summer.    
 

Last week I set a challenge to see which tutor could have the most amount of log ins to GCSEPod 
and I would like to congratulate 10B who is the winner with the most amount of students to 
have logged in as well as signed up to GCSEPod! When we start back in September I will be  
running weekly competitions to celebrate individuals and tutors to try and engage our learning 
with the online platform. 
 

I hope all of the Year 10s have a wonderful summer holidays, enjoying the sunshine and rest  

before our final big adventure of Year 11 begins in September!’ Miss Blundell 
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It’s Transition Time! 

Hampshire County Council has a brand new Transition Time webpage on the My Journey  

Website. Starting a new school is a big step for students and parents, not only in terms of  

education but also as it involves going to a new location with an often unfamiliar journey. This 

toolkit has been designed to support parents and students through the process of planning their 

new routes to school over the summer holidays and, as much as is possible, making them active, 

safe and sustainable. There are separate downloadable booklets for students starting in Year R, 

Year 3 and Year 7, with two brand new humorous and historical films to enjoy, commissioned  

especially for this project. There are also lots of ideas for follow-up activities and links to many 

fantastic resources to support active travel. The My Journey website also has lots of information 

for parents on the following:  

• Social distancing on the school run • Walking for wellbeing • Cycling 

Transition Time Page: https://myjourneyhampshire.com/education/parents-active-travel-and-

wellbeing-information/transition-time/  

My Journey Website: https://myjourneyhampshire.com/education/  

https://myjourneyhampshire.com/education/parents-active-travel-and-wellbeing-information/transition-time/
https://myjourneyhampshire.com/education/parents-active-travel-and-wellbeing-information/transition-time/
https://myjourneyhampshire.com/education/
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‘Supporting our senior students with messages of motivation!’  

Message from 10E Tutor 

‘What a very strange year this has been! I wanted to take this opportunity to tell you all how very much I have 

been missing you. I miss your smiling faces and interesting conversations, our little debates– and all of the gossip 

of course! I have been thinking of you all when I do my calm colouring. I have become a gardener (photos 

attached so you can see my labours) – Yes I even have cabbages! I couldn’t even keep a cactus alive in January 

(you will recall that I accidentally threw out my husband’s cactus thinking it was dead -apparently they are 

meant to look dry -who knew?!) But it seems I have a hidden talent for growing veg – oh and woodwork – I  

actually built a cold-frame greenhouse from pallets!  

Well so much has happened since March (aside from vegetable growing) and I cannot wait to tell you more and 

of course to hear about what you have all been up to! I am 3 months down on some fantastic material for your 

leavers assembly next year so I am hoping you can give me plenty more to say (you know how I love to talk).  

Talking of which, I have missed gushing about Elon Musk too – I wonder how many of you can guess what I want 

to talk about in our first tutor session back? I am joking (mostly), I really just want to tell you all how very proud I 

am of the enormous effort you have made with work, whether it was on paper or online or both. Equally  

importantly, I am proud of the fantastic way that you have all approached this pandemic and I am so proud to be 

your tutor. You have conducted yourselves wonderfully when you have been in school and I am glad to have 

seen most of you, even if only for a short time and to know that you are all well.  

Of course, enjoy your summer – but please keep revising over the holidays too. The revision efforts you put in 

now will help you so much in the year to come and I know that you will all achieve so much. Year 11?! How did 

that happen? You have given me so many reasons to be proud of over the past 4 years and I know that this  

coming year will be no different, if not better.  

Finally, I am so sad that we wont be in school for our usual summer tutor party. But, I will be available on our 

tutor group Teams on Monday at 5:00pm for an online Tutor group farewell if you would all like to chat there. 

Video will be disabled but it would be great to hear your voices. Open your invites and get on there. If you can’t 

make it then please have a lovely summer and I can’t wait to see you in September. Stay Safe!’  

Mrs Heath 
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Year 7 Geography Coastal Models 

Models by Georgia W, Henry H & Sophie M! Well done to you all! 

Mr Crowe, Geography 

It has been brilliant to see the amazing models being produced by our Year 7 and 8 students in 

our school newsletter over the last couple of weeks! The use of different mediums has been  

ingenious! From paper and card to clay and even cake! Our students really took on the challenge 

and showed their artist skills as well as their Geography skills. 

Pizza Friday 

Back by popular demand, Friday 10th 

July was Pizza Friday for our students of 

key workers in school. They made  

homemade  

pizzas! Mrs Fletcher, 

Mr Crowe and Mrs 

Gannon also got in 

on the action! 

Mrs West 

The Royal Society: Summer Science Online 

The Royal Society leads an annual conference of fascinating talks and activities, this year it’s 

online for everyone to share free of charge!! Here is the link 

https://royalsociety.org/science-events-and-lectures/2020/summer-science-online 

A direct link can also be found on our school social media pages! 

Mr Doe, Science 

https://royalsociety.org/science-events-and-lectures/2020/summer-science-online/?gclid=Cj0KCQjw6ar4BRDnARIsAITGzlA5wzpb9Kqag357PH7Apd9AJoJYqzYp6aaC2LBMVjns4GwzSsD-TdwaAlRsEALw_wcB
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This Weeks Top 10 Students for Pride Points 

Well done to all of our students for their hard work! 

Keep up the great work! 

Year 7 

1. Charlotte H 

2. Luke Stainsby 

3. Lucy B 

4. Amy Hider 

5. Harry Payne 

6. Irina U 

7. Lauren C 

8. Savannah J 

9. Chloe T 

10. Joseph H 

Year 8 

1. Sophie F 

2. Ioana N 

3. Jake H 

4. Sarah T 

5. Rebecca F 

6. Melissa A 

7. Tristan B 

8. Merve S 

9. Harvey N 

10. Keira R 

Year 9 

1. Amber H 

2. Oliver F 

3. Ethan R 

4. Sophie A 

5. Aleem P 

6. Usenia T 

7. Lily S 

8. Jack T 

9. Kealy T 

10. Rees J 

Year 10 

1. Madison B 

2. Callum B 

3. Kiera D 

4. Jamie C 

5. Rhiannon G 

6. Tilly T 

7. Katie D 

8. Tai N 

9. Poppy R 

10. Bozhidar A 

Year 10 PPEs 

‘Following written feedback on her first piece, Madison B 

developed her ideas and produced this excellent  

additional image. What an excellent attitude!  

Well done!’ 

Mr Whitlock, Art 

Class of 2020 

We hope you all have a  

wonderful summer holiday 

and we wish you all the best 

of luck for college, higher 

education and beyond! 
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MFL Challenge - The Decider! 

French Vs Spanish 

You still have time to send your entries in for The Decider! 

Send your completed entry to year7@warblingtonschool.co.uk / year8@warblingtonschool.co.uk 

Where it will be forwarded to Mr Ashcroft for French or Miss Uguen for Spanish 

Deadline Monday 20th July! 

For full instructions, check your Class Charts or work pack! 

Pictures from Ioana N’s Entry 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mr Ashcroft, MFL 
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Year 10 PPEs 

Mr Whitlock, Art 

Tai N Tai N 

Phoebe K Molly W Tilly T 

Melissa R Melissa R 

Jessica T 

Ashleigh G 

Amelia F 

Amelia F 

Molly W 



Students of the Week 

 

 

 

 

Well Done! 

9A - James L-G & Kealy T  

9B - Aleem P 

9D - Sophie A 

9E - Ethan R 

10A - Callum B & Tai N 

10B - Matthew W & Bozhidar 

10E - Carina B & Louis P 
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Year 8 Graffiti Project 

Here are the final graffiti pieces from some of our Year 8 Art students. Well done! 

Mrs Roper, Art 

Hayley S Elliott J Jamie S 

Year 10 Art PPE 

Clay burger by one of our talented Year 10 students, 

James C. It looks good enough to eat! Well done! 

 Mr Whitlock, Art 

It has been fantastic to see all the amazing pieces of art 

our Year 10 students have produced for their PPEs and  

also from our other year groups for their Home Learning. 

Thank you for filling our newsletter with colour.  

8A - Keira R & Merve S 

8B - Ioana N & Ethan S 

8C - Rebecca F & Sophie F 

8D - Tristan B & Oliver K 

8E - Sarah T & Jake H 
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This is the penultimate week of the Warblington School Lockdown Premier League. Points will 
continue to count up until Friday 24th July. The final table and prizes will be revealed in  
September. The deadline for the GCSE Pod competition to watch the 'Getting Ready for KS4' pods 
is today (Friday 17th July). Well done everyone! 
Mr Whitlock, Head of Year 9 
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